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University Supervisor Meeting Notes 
Tuesday, September 16, 2020 

Online via Zoom 
Recorded by Mary Henderson 

 

Attendees: Elementary – Joni Meade, Pam Seales, Kim White; Middle School – Margaret Rintamaa, Mary 
Ann Vimont; OCP – Sharon Brennan, Julie Cleary, Mary Henderson, Martin Mills; SPED – Melinda Ault; STEM 
– Lin Xiang; Assoc. Deans – Margaret Mohr-Schroeder, Rosetta Sandidge; Other – Gary Schroeder  
 
Dr. Brennan started the meeting at 2:02 with some announcements: 

• The KY Association of Teacher educators (KATE) conference on Saturday was *really* good—thanks 
to conference coordinator Joni Meade!  

o Over 300 people attended from all over the state and country—on a Saturday, no less. 
Attendees included faculty, teacher candidates, and K-12 teachers.  

o Melinda Ault and Channon Horn’s session about technology tools was great. 
o Kathy Swan and colleagues presented their Inquiry Development Model. 
o COVID has sparked growth in remote teaching and supervision and is fostering collaborations. 
o Kim White won the KATE Outstanding Educator Award, which was well-deserved for her terrific 

work—congratulations! Her students are full of praise and gratitude for her. Dr. White also has 
a new textbook coming out, Inclusive Classroom Management. It’s a digital text with embedded 
articles and videos, which is very prescient. 

• Next month Kera Ackerman will present her work with CEEDAR/high-leverage practices and how they 
relate to remote teaching. She is collaborating with several other universities and has funding for a 
project involving ATLAS and a contract with Mursion. 

• In November Cheryl Matias will discuss her work on racial justice in teacher education. 
• On Wed. 9/30, the KY lieutenant governor is holding a forum. It might be good for PD for our students. 

Unsure if recorded. Last several have been, but this one didn’t mention recording. IN RESOURCE LIST 
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=vmv5rm5ab&oeidk=a07ehagex1fe19c
3ac7 

• On Wed. 9/16 we will host a training for new supervisors and cooperating teachers at 4:30-7:00 over 
Zoom. If you have new supervisors who want to join us, let Martin Mills know right away. 

 
TOPIC: Remote Teaching and Supervision in Challenging Times – Sharon Brennan 

• Resource list is being shared as a conversation starter. 
• Key elements of effective remote teaching (“F2F on steroids”): 

o First and foremost, build community and foster a sense of belonging. If you do nothing else, 
have a sense of warmth and caring. 
 Can you imagine what this is all like for kids, if we as adults are struggling? 

o Facilitate inquiry, project-based, collaborative learning.  
 Students conduct research to address compelling questions. 
 Help students become invested in their learning. 

o Maintain a technological “toolkit” to support meaningful learning. 
 Please contribute more to our toolkit to share with others. 

o Take frequent, structured short “brain breaks” – otherwise you will lose them. 
 Stretch to refuel 
 Think Pomodoro Technique 

• Key elements of remote preparation, especially supervision 
o Classroom observations, video recordings, simulations 

 ATLAS contract through COE library, but only for 200 students 
 Mursion test drives=avatars for PD. Looking at more affordable ways to do this during 

seminars. Were based on Danielson Coaching model. 
o Reflective, structured coaching conferences focused on specific practices 
o Provide and request specific evidence 
o Guidance about strategic use of tools 
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• Coaching Conferences 

o Focus first on success 
 What do you think went well? 

o Ask about instructional changes focusing on what students were doing. 
 What would you do differently? 

o Share what you observed noting specific behaviors. 
 Ask for the ST to interpret 

o Use as a springboard for Professional Noticing. 
• Danielson Coaching Circles 

o Gather evidence 
o Sort evidence 
o Interpret evidence 
o Determine levels of performance (CPAST and KY Teaching Standards) 
o Refine practice 

• Coaching through simulations [consider recording and replaying to collaboratively notice critical 
incident] 

o Design a lesson plan and assign: 
 One to teach lesson 
 Several as learners with role instructions 
 Several as supervisors/coaches to conduct post lesson conferences 

o Reflect together using protocol 
o Assign students to groups for role play (e.g., ELLs, students acting out, etc.) 

 Together probe into what worked and what didn’t work, etc. 
• Dr. Brennan gave an overview of the “Resources for Teaching and Supervision” documents on our 

website. CELT is great and has been SO helpful during the shift to online instruction. Many of their 
resources are shared in the links below, which also include some great resources for kids and social-
emotional resources, but we need more resources regarding social equity and justice. 

o Mentoring Resources 
 https://tinyurl.com/MentoringResources2020 

o Remote Teaching Resources 
 https://tinyurl.com/RemoteResources2020 

o Exit Slip Evaluation - Please share resource links with us so we can expand our list! 
 https://tinyurl.com/USMtg-2020-09-15   disregard the date on the form 

• What’s working for you?? 
o How many are doing wholly online teaching? Are all of us doing F2F?  

 Melinda Ault is synchronous online, as is Sharon Brennan.  
 Margaret Rintamaa is F2F and usually only has 1-2 attending online at a given time. 

She organizes groupwork and activities so that those online can participate, setting up 
extra devices around the classroom for small group/breakout sessions 

o What are you doing to help teacher candidates who are teaching remotely? 
 None of Margaret Rintamaa’s STs are in the field until 10/5. Her Early Field 

Experience cohort students are on Canvas classes with teachers, joining the 
synchronous Zoom meetings and using Nearpod and other tech tools. Things are 
going well. 

 Channon Horn is doing all the supervision this semester. Her UG classes are hybrid, 
so they’re split between F2F and Zoom. People who initially said they wanted to be in 
person are now making up excuses to stay at home. Practicum and student teaching 
varies widely depending on the CT. Some CTs are working at school and want the 
STs to be at the school with them, if comfortable with it. One CT wanted the ST to go 
to her home. Others are working online together via Zoom, with the practicum students 
helping facilitate breakout rooms. Many of the SPED K-12 students need parents very 
involved to facilitate technology and keep them engaged. 

 Kim White has also seen a decrease in attendance. She has lost count of how many 
have had COVID (probably 13 of 26!). She tells them to Zoom in if they’ve been sick or 
have been exposed and have been asked to isolate. Otherwise they need to be in 
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class, because the course hasn’t been approved for distance learning. She is teaching 
it as a hybrid course, but only because the enrollment is so high. “Teaching and 
learning is best when face-to-face” has become a daily reminder. This has increased 
confusion among students. The students are enrolled in two methods courses and one 
practicum course. If the two methods courses are online, they say they can’t get from 
home to campus in 10 minutes to get face to face. She reminds them that there are 
distanced hot spots on campus from which they could connect to their remote classes. 

 Margaret Rintamaa mentioned the outdoor canopies around campus with wi-fi access. 
 Pam Seales had some students not show up at the last minute, but it has evened out 

now. She sent Bricks and Books and response cards to all students so they can 
participate more when they Zoom in. 

 It a balancing act between responding in a way that’s caring while also pushing gently 
that “There’s stuff you gotta do.” 

 
 
Closing Thoughts – Sharon Brennan 

• It sounds like everyone is humming along and doing well, which is not surprising for this group! Please 
take a moment to add some thoughts to the GoogleDoc linked at the end of today’s slide presentation. 
If you have references to add to the resource list, we will include those, too. 

• Dr. Brennan emphasized that we have to take care of each other, and emphasized the importance of 
collaboration. 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

• Hall of Fame Speaker Series   9/25, F 10/23, F 11/13; spring dates TBA 
• University Supervisors’ Meetings   Tuesdays @ 2pm via Zoom: 10/20, 11/17, 1/19, 2/16, 4/20 
• CT Training Session [optional PD]  Wednesday, 9/16 – 4:00-7:00, via Zoom 
• KY Lt. Gov. Blue Ribbon Panel: “What Does the Future of Kentucky Education Look Like?” 

      Wednesday, 9/30 @ 10:00-12:00 
• Professional Seminar  for Student Teachers       CANCELLED 
• US and ST Spring orientation sessions TBD 
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